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Bisected into north and south sections by a hilly region north
of Santiago it loses for some distance the character of a valley
altogether In contrast to the Califorman coast harbours
have not been formed wheie the seawall has been breached
because of the high level of the Vale of Chile The southern
section of the Vale contracts here and there to mere defiles
between the Andes and the Coastal Range
2   Climate
Climatic regions m Chile are very clearly marked To the
north is that area which comes under the influence of the
prevailing high pressures—the true trade wind desert region
where ram falls very seldom and never in any quantity
Farther to the south this gives way to a zone affected during
the cold months by the cyclonic influences of the west wind
region and having a marked winter rainfall and summer
drought That part of the Vale of Chile coming under these
weather conditions has become the garden of Chile and is
indeed very like California in most respects All the tvpical
Mediterranean plants are to be found growing in this area
most of them of course having been introduced The natural
vegetation is a senes of beeches laurels and cypresses
Farther to the south the excessive rainfall 100 inches and
more during the year results in a heavily forested region
where Chilean pine mainly predominates
In central Chile as in California and in the similar climatic
regions of southern Australia settlement has proceeded along
tfee river valleys wherever irrigation can be practised In
southern Chile, on the other hand as in south west Tasmania
and 3S*ew Zealand the excess of moisture has left the country
largely uninhabited although other factors in the situation are
Ae prevailing low temperatures and the poor soils Anotiber
cpnous contrast which should be noticed is that, although

